
DATUM
98.000

V

SECTION  B  -  B

BEDROOM 5
100.000

V

BEDROOM 1
102.640

V
EN-SUITE

UTILITY
ROOM

CLOAKS /
SHOWER ROOM

Remove the existing later roof windows and
adapt the openings as necessary
Fit a new conservation roof windows

Form a new window opening
Trim out the existing roof structure and
masonry to form a new opening
Construct a new timber dormer
Provide a new painted timber window with slim
double glazed units

KITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOM
99.700

V

PLANT ROOM
97.150

V

Later extensions to be completely removed
Construct a new extension on a slightly
reduced footprint

Excavate out to form plant room
Remove the existing and construct
new internal partitions

Remove the existing floor coverings and dispose of
Lift the concrete floor and dispose of
Excavate to reduced levels as necessary and lay a
new concrete floor to include insulation and
sand/cement screed
Lay new stone tiles throughout

Lay insulation between / below the rafters
throughout
Form new plasterboard and skim ceilings
throughout

Form casing to the existing steel support
columns

DATUM
98.000

V

SECTION  A  -  A

STAIR HALL
100.145

V

Excavate out the existing concrete floor and lay
a new limecrete floor with a flag stone finish

BATHROOM
102.380

V

Fit a new Oak staircase

Fit a new Oak beam to form stairwell

Remaining lime plaster to north and east
walls to be conserved and repaired following
the removal of overskim / studwork

Remove the remaining 1950's stud
partitions and linings throughout

Existing roof to be recovered using natural
slates and finished with lead covered wood rolls
to the ridge and hips

Existing roof to be inspected and made
structural sound, to include local timber repairs
/ treatment as necessary
Fit new collar tie ceiling joists between the
rafters all as directed by the Structural Engineer

Lay 150 sheepswool between / below the rafters
and 300 shepswool above / between the ceiling
joists throughout
Form new lath and plaster ceilings throughout

Install new first floor joists to replace already
removed rotten ones
Joist to be set to align with the new finished
floor level of Bedroom 4
Finish with new tongue and grooved Oak floor
boards
Form a new plaster lath ceiling between to the
hall below

Remove the existing ceiling joists as directed
by the Structural Engineer
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